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SUMMARY

In 1919 a FarfUS and Flora Reserve was established at the western end nf

Kangaroo Island by the South Australian Government. The area offers good

opportunities for research on native mammals but it lias not been used for that

purpose until recently. In 1964 study on the Kangaroo Island wallaby living

within the Reserve was commenced and is continuing. Despite the fact that thtt

Kangaroo Island wallaby is a particularly fecund species and has no serious

natural predators:,, the natural population appears to remain at a moderate:

density. Research into this aspect is continuing,

Iix October 1919 an Act 'To establish a Reserve on Kangaroo Island for the

protection, preservation, and propagation of Australasian Fauna and Flora, and to

provide for the control of such Reserve, and for other Purposes" became law in

South Australia. This was die ciurnination of the efforts made by the Royal Society

of South Australia, commencing in the 1890 s, to have the western end of Kangaroo

Island declared a Fauna and Flora Reserve, A snmmary of the events leading up

to the passage of the Rill is given by Dixon (1920), Surprisingly, until the 1960s

Flinders Chase had not been extensively used "for other purposes", namely for the

scientific study of the Fauna and Flora it contained, even though for reasons to

be discussed, it is an ideal locality for the study of some of the native vertebrates.

A little work had been done in the 192ffs however, and check-lists of the animals

known to occur there had been published ( Waite, 1927; Waitc and Wood Jones,

1927).

The Flinders Chase Reserve

There is no recent scientific account of the physiography of Flinders Chase

but a great deal of information is available in an unpublished thesis of F. H. Bauer

(I960) on the regional geography of Kangaroo Island. Although the annual rain-

fall at the Rocky River station is 29 inches, the vegetation of the area is best

described as dry sclerophyll woodland. The Rocky River station area was first

included in a grazing lease in 1900. The area was taken over as azi agricultural

lease in 1909. In 1923 the area was reclaimed by the Crown and since then

farming activities have virtually ceased. At the present time less than 100 acres

remain cleared and fenced in the area surrounding the Ranger's establishment.

Since the reserve was established the animals that live there have not been

molested by men. Most species of animals are tame, particularly the kangaroos

and the wallabies. So Flinders Chase is an ideal place for studying these animals.

Mammals

Waite and Wood Jones (1927) listed the names and status of the indigenous

and introduced mammals known to occur in Flinders Chase. Both members of the

• Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide.
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Monotremata occur. Tcu'tii/glossm aculeatux, the echidna, is indigenous and

abundant. The platypus. OrnUhorhynchm anatinw, was successfully introduced

into the Kocky River ;md is now common there and in several of the other streams.

Of the tin ee Australian supcrfamilies ot the Marsupialia, the e is no specimen

record of a living Dasyuricfalthough Sininihopm sp. has been stien just otitside

of Flinders Chase by one of us (S.B.) and It is possible that members of both

Dm/urns and Antechinus occur there. Of the Perameloidea, Isvodott O&G&WW, the

short-nosed bandicoot is common. !u the Fhalangeroidea, both the brush-tailed

possum, Trtcho&urus vulpecula, and the ring-tailed possum, Tseudocheims pe/c

yjinua occur. The former is abundant and widespread. The ring-tailed possum

was nut recorded from die island prior to the introduction mentioned by Waifee

and Wood Junes (1927) so its status is uncertain. It still occurs, as a single

specimen was captured, examined and released in December 1968 by one of us

( S.B. ). Cercarteius nanus, the pygmy possum occurs but because uf its small size

and secretive habits it js not often seen, Cercarteim lepidat>\ the Ta.tmanian pygmy

possum, has also been collected on the Island (Aitken, 1967). Phascohrcto*

cinvrcm, the Koala, was introduced into Flinders Chase in 1923 and is now wide-

spread and abundant to the poml of ovcrbTowsing and killing some of On* stands

of manna gum. Eucalyptus rirnhndis, its preferred food tree. The Kangaroo Island

kangaroo, Macropus fullginows, is common in Flinders Chase but is now quite

rare on the eastern end of the island. The Kangaroo Island wallaby. Protemnodan

eugenii, is abundant in Flinders Chase and elsewhere on the island. No other

marsupial is known to occur on the island. Of the Eutheria. very little is known

of the Michrochiroptcra which occur on the island. Of the liodentia. Rutins

fu&xHpex zreiji occurs in varying numbers depending on the season. It is most

abundant after the breeding season at the end of summer. The only other rat

recorded recently is the dusky-footed swamp rat Rattus lutrcolm, and onlv

isolated specimens have been captuicd (Horner and Taylor. 1965).

The study on ttm Kangaroo Island Wallaby

Because of its occurrence in groat numbers the Kangaroo Island wullaby

(Plate 1) presents a unique opportunity for study, as ftd Other wallaby occurs iu

such numbers in South Australia, The distribution of P. eugt>nh is interesting. In

histoiic times this wallaby occurred in large numbers on mainland South Australia

(Finlayson, 1927) and it still occurs in isolated pockets on mauihnd Western

Australia (Kelsall, 1965) although it used to be more widespread ( Shnrtridge,

1909). Island populations still exist on East and Wert Wallahi tsbnd m the

Abrolhos group. Garden Island, Middle and North Twin Peaks Islands, Recherche

Archipelago, all off the coast of Western Australia (Main, 1964). They were cap-

tured by Flinders in 1802 on the islands of St. Francis. St. Peter (— Tile Kuuene

of Peron). Thistle Island and Kangaroo Island, all of which lie off the coast of

South Australiu (Flinders, 1814). Flinders also captured a closely allied species

on Flinders Island, South Australia and the species still occurs on the island in

very small numbers, Tn South Australia P. eugenii now occurs abundantly only

on Kangaroo Island. It is extinct nr\ all of the other islands, and is likely to be

extinct or occurring only in small colonies, on isolated parts of the mainland, such

as those mentioned by Eyne (1817), towards the head of the Great Australian

Bight, Mitchell and Behmdt (1£M9) recorded Jfcs introduction onto Greenly Island

by fishermen. P. fingenii was also introduced onto Kawau Island, New Zealand,

by Sir George Grey in 1870 and into the Rotorua district at an unknown dale

(Wod/icki and Flux, 1967). It seem* possible thai the animals liberated by Grey

were captured on the mainland of South Australia, as at that time they were very

common close to Adelaide. Wodzicki and Flux (1967) have also reported that the
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knwau animals weigh less than the Rotorua animals which are of a similar weight

to the larger Kangaroo Island race, Dirfe:encrN between these two slocks could

he determined by modern tuxonomit techniques such as those reported liv

VIcirdn and Hayman (1965) and iurseh (19fi7) The existing colonies of P.

cugonft present a unique opportunity for study of the evolution of macrupnd
species

A population study of the wallaby was commenced in Flinders Chase in

November 1963. In 1961 finance was obtained to establish a field station within

Flinders Chase to be used by members of the Zoology Department, From that

time periodic visits have been made to the island and as a result of these, a pool

of individually marked animals has been built up.

Method of capture

Op the first trip to the island it was found that individual capture r»f free

animals wirii hand nets, which has been successful with the Rottnest Island

quokka, Setonlx hrttchyurus. could not be used because P, eugenii is too warv to

be netted easily and can run much faster than a man pursuing it with a hand net.

Accordingly a natural feature of the Rocky River station area was utilised to

construct a fence-trap. The trap was built in the south-east comer of the -station

paddock where there is a clear demarcation between, the Acacia scrub and a
cleared grassy area. It was known that large numbers of wallabies emerge from
the scrub in this area after sunset when they commence to graze. A mesh fence
was built from the eastern boundary fence to the Cape de Couedie road just out-
side the line of Acacia trees, In two places swinging trap gates were fitted to the
fence so that when they wen? set the wallabies could pass into the cleared area
hut couldn't pass back into the scrub. Between visits to the island the gates were
left open so that the resident animals became accustomed to passing through
them freely. At two corner positions on the fence short wings were built out at

an oblique ansrje to the fence. At the end of each of these wings another wing
was extended back towards the Fene*\ and this end was made so that it eo-fhl be
temporarily closed oil with a wire gate. At the corner point enclosed withiu the
wings a small trap was built with an inswingin^ tfate.

The catching procedure is to wait until at least one hour after dusk, by which
time many wallabies have emerged from the scrub to feed. Tlie operators then
drive the animals slowly down the fence line and into the enclosed wing and trap

area. The ternnorarv gates are closed and the animals inside the wings and in the

(raps are caught with aluminium shafted hand nets, and they are then put txulivi-

duallv into sacks. The operators who net the animals wear head torches so that

both hands are free. Temporary wings, made of arc mesh, have also been nsed
at the comers of existing fences. In one place a semi-permanent structure made
from old gates is also used in a coiner as a wallabv trap. At optimum times of the
year, up to twentv wallabies have been captured in one night. As oolv smaller
numbers are required, the maximum that can be caught in a single night has not
been established, Up to S3 anirnals have been captured on a rwo-weck trip. At the
end of each trip it is noticeable that in certain areas the wallabies are much more
waiy than of the start of the trip and there is a fall off in niqhtly catching returns,

On capture each animal is marked with a monel metal ear tap: ( Dunnct, 1956
J

.

The animals are weighed, their foot length is measured and their teeth arc

* W(i gratefully acknowledge the assistance of the following who voluntarily assisted in ifa
construction of the field station. P. D. Kernpsrer. S. K. Hart Ik, P. C, Kempster G Lonzar L
Bennett D. Bnrtnn. Vera Burton, R. Dixon, R. Hoist, C. Philport. Dr IT. Rodda. A. Sfcwmfc*
II. Writs and A. Driver.
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examined for stage uf eruption. The pouch young of females arc sexed and

measured. In August 1966 regular sampling was commenced- Ten adult males and

30 adult females have been eanraued on each trip lor 24-boui urine and faecal

collection in metabolism cages. Blood samples have also been taken tor cell counts

and urea and total protein analysis. The results of this work are to be published

in due course.

Behaviour

Very little is known ot the social behaviour, territoriality, movements or

food preferences of the wallaby. To date only one tag has been recovered oulside

of the study area and this came from a single female which was snared on a

property about ten miles north-east of Flinders Chase less than one year alter it

was tagged. The wallabies which frequent the cleared area surrounding the Rocky

River station commence feeding at sunset and retire into dense scrub before

sunrise. They make squats in the undergrowth to sleep in. but as yet it is not

known how far they move from the reening area to a resting place, or whether

they always return to the same place to sleep. Water is fn/ely available at all times

of the year from the Rocky River and bom artificial watering points In the Rocky

River station area. The water requirements of free living wallabies are unknown,

One marked behavioural change has been noticed at different times of the year.

During the early winter until green feed becomes scarce in the cleared areas,

female wallabies Arc more abundant than males. During the summer months.

male\ outnumber females and fewer wallabies come into the cleared areas at

night. At this time of the year many animals forage under the stands of Acaeui

relinode.*} for seed. The numbers foraging vary according to the crop, which was

heavy in 1968 and light in 1969. In the field, breeding activities are not obvious

and copulation has never been observed, although males have been seen following

females on several occasions in the same way as die larger male kangaroos follow

the females just prior to copulation ( Sharman and Piltou, 1959). The only obvious

social grouping is between females and their newly emerged pouch young, which

continue to follow their mothers for as long as the mothers arc lactaling,

There are no natural mammalian predators of wallabies on the island. Tiger

cats nscd to occor on the island as skulls have been found in cave deposit, hut

they are unknown in historic times. The single instance of prcdation seen was the

killing of a young animal that had tun into a fence-trap of its own accord and was

caught by a pair of wedge-tailed eagles. So far the life span is unknown. However,

we have records of females that were tagged as adults in 1961 and were recaptured

in the first half of 1968. These wallabies would be at least 8 years of age,

Reproduction

Some of Hie first observations on reproduction in this species were made hv

Could ( 1863). His conclusions were based on data obtained by his collector, John

Gilbert, from animals taken on the Abrolhos Islands in January 1843. Gould

infened that there was no regular breeding season but nevertheless gave evidence

which clearly shows that there is a definite breeding season. Sharman (1955) first

recorded the occurrence of delayed implantation in the Garden Island race of

P, ettgfinll and this was confirmed by Sadleir and Shield ( i960). In the Kangaroo

Island race Berger (1966) recorded that the delayed blastocyst produced by a

post partum mating in one year is held over for 11 months and is eventually born

as the next season's offspring. Since the reported project commenced, measure-

ments have been made on all pouch young examined. The birth date of each

animal has been estimated from the foot and /or head measurements referred to
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a standard growth curve constructed from domesticated wallabies of known birth
date (C. Murphy and

J. Edwards, pers. comm.). The details arc presented in
Figure 1. The earliest estimated birth in the field is 7th January and the latest is

August 12. Most births occur from the middle of January until the middle of
February. As the known gestation period is 28 days (Bcrger, 1966) reproductive
cycles must recommence from mid-December, rneld observations suggest that
most females have ceased to lactate just prior to this time. However Berger
(J 966) has suggested that the delay is controlled at first bv lactation and later
by some unknown factor.

K: 2-46

Fig. 1. Estimated birth date of 246 pouch young Kangaroo Island wallabies measured in
Flinders Chase between 1964-1969.

The Kangaroo Island wallaby is extremely fecund, The quokka, a wallaby
of comparable size, breeds in its second year at "the earliest, and normally docs not
breed until its third year. Female Kangaroo Island wallabies can produce young
when less than one year of age. The youngest known animal (domesticated) was
9 months of age at her first fertile mating. Of 282 females capable of having
young, which we examined in the field between 1964 and 1969 (including 1st
year and aged animals) only 15 did not have young. The sex ratio of pouch
young is very close to unity. Of the 246 pouch young old enough to be sexed
externally, 128 were males and US females,

;

The main purpose of this investigation is to find out what controls population
size. It is apparent from the length of life of some animals and from their fecunditv
that the potential exists for a very large population build-up. That this does not
happen and m the absence of predators suggests that a high death-rate occurs at
least occasionally, There is some evidence indicating that a "die-off" took place
during the winter of 1968, which was wetter than average, and which followed a
very dry summer. A number of dead animals were found in the studv area in
July 196b, an unusual occurrence as they are not usually seen. Serum protein data
indicates that some infective agent may have been present in the population
during 1968 <C. Murphy, pers. comm.). Work on this aspect of the problem is
continuing. *°
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